FR. DAVE PIVONKA, TOR, INVITES YOU TO EXPERIENCE

THE BEAUTY OF GOD’S CREATION ON A CRUISE THROUGH

Alaska
AUGUST 8-15, 2021

Friends of Wild Goose and Franciscan University – I warmly invite all of you
to consider taking this powerful retreat away at sea with me to surround
yourselves in the beauty and mystery of God’s awesome creation manifested
so profoundly in the nature of the Alaskan coast and wilderness. Enjoy daily
Mass, lectures, time for prayer, praise and worship, an excursion to the National
Shrine of St. Therese in Juneau, and a plethora of excursion options each day to
explore the incredible highlights of Alaska, an area shaped by fault tectonics,
volcanoes, glaciers, sheltered fjords, and more!

F A T H E R

D A V E

P I V O N K A ,

41780 SIX MILE ROAD, SUITE 100, NORTHVILLE, MI 48168
T: 866.468.1420 | F: 313.565.3621 | CTSCENTRAL.NET

T O R

R EAD Y TO SEE THE WORL D?

CRUISE PRICING IS BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY AND STARTS AT:
$1,999 PER PERSON INSIDE CABIN
$2,289 OR $2,389 OCEANVIEW CABIN
PRICE REFLECTS A $100 PER PERSON EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS FOR DEPOSITS RECEIVED BEFORE DECEMBER 31, 2020
& AN $80 PER PERSON DISCOUNT FOR TOURS WHERE INITIAL DEPOSIT IS PAID ONLINE VIA CREDIT CARD AND ALL FUTURE PAYMENTS WITH CHECK/E-CHECK.

LEARN MORE & BOOK ONLINE: WWW.CTSCENTRAL.NET/WILDGOOSE-PIVONKA-ALASKA-202108

QUESTIONS? VISIT CTSCENTRAL.NET TO BROWSE OUR FAQ’S OR CALL 866.468.1420 TO SPEAK TO A RESERVATIONS SPECIALIST.

DAY 1: SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 • VANCOUVER | EMBARK
Depart on independently scheduled flights to Vancouver, Canada. Time permitting, explore the beautiful city downtown, farmer’s market, see Horseshoe Bay, or
paddle around Granville Island. This afternoon embark on the Celebrity Eclipse. Celebrate opening Mass, followed by a scrumptious welcome dinner on board.

DAY 2: MONDAY, AUGUST 9 • INSIDE PASSAGE (CRUISING)
Today see the beauty of the inside passage as you sail up into southeastern Alaska. This complex labyrinth of fjords, bays, and lush green islands is home to an
abundance of wildlife, including orca, mountain goats, bald eagles, bears, puffins, and more. Long hours of summer daylight allow one to take in the breathtaking
scenery as you sail. Awe at the sight of 40-ton whales hurling themselves into the air from the ocean. This afternoon celebrate Mass on the ship and enjoy a lecture
with Father Pivonka. Enjoy a special private cocktail party with the Wild Goose and Franciscan University pilgrim group on board the ship before dinner.

DAY 3: TUESDAY, AUGUST 10 • SITKA
Celebrate Mass this morning, and then enjoy a day in Sitka, Alaska. A Russian settlement until the Alaska Purchase of 1867, Sitka’s Russian heritage is still very
much rooted in the city. Nestled on the coast of the Gulf of Alaska, there’s much natural beauty to explore. A walk along the promenade in Whale Park offers a
chance to view breaching humpback whales while a trek into Sitka Historical Park reveals stunning coastal trails and hundred-year-old totem poles. Venture
to Tongass National Forest for up close views of wildlife, including brown bears, bald eagles, and Sitka Blacktail Deer.

DAY 4: WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11 • HUBBARD GLACIER
Celebrate morning Mass as the ship sails to the Hubbard Glacier, located about 30 miles north off the coast of Yakutat and which is by far one of Alaska’s most
exciting natural treasures. See incredible picture-perfect views of this glorious mount of ice from about every angle on your ship. It is the longest tidewater
glacier in the world. The ship will make its way through icy waters turning from Yakutat Bay into the narrow Disenchantment Bay.

DAY 5: THURSDAY, AUGUST 12 • JUNEAU
Arrive in Juneau this morning, and take a private excursion (included) to the National Shrine of St. Therese of Lisieux, named patron saint of Alaska in 1925.
Celebrate Mass and time for prayer, before returning to Juneau to choose between some wonderful excursion options, for example, take a glacial dogsled
adventure in Alaska’s capital, where cultured sophistication meets the ruggedness of the Last Frontier.

DAY 6: FRIDAY, AUGUST 13 • KETCHIKAN
Celebrate Mass followed by a lecture by your spiritual director as you sail south this morning toward Ketchikan. You’ve never tasted salmon so fresh
as that from the ‘Salmon Capital of the World’. Ketchikan is also the ancestral home of the Tlingit people, with the world’s largest collection of totem poles.
Take a canoe and nature trail excursion through the rain forest or a wilderness exploration followed by a sumptuous crab feast you’ll long remember.

DAY 7: SATURDAY, AUGUST 14 • INSIDE PASSAGE (CRUISING)
Today see the beauty of the inside passage as you sail into southeastern Alaska. This complex labyrinth of fjords, bays, and lush green islands is home to an
abundance of wildlife, including orca, mountain goats, bald eagles, bears, puffins, and more. Long hours of summer daylight allow one to take in the breathtaking
scenery as you sail. Awe at the sight of 40-ton whales hurling themselves into the air from the ocean. This evening, celebrate Sunday vigil Mass on board,
followed by a private cocktail reception and celebratory farewell dinner with the group.

DAY 8: SUNDAY, AUGUST 15 • VANCOUVER
Disembark the ship and transfer independently to the airport for your return flights home.
ALL MEALS, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF SPECIALTY DINING, ARE INCLUDED ON BOARD THE SHIP
*Itinerary is tentative and subject to change; specified Masses pending confirmation

Father Dave Pivonka, TOR, and President of Franciscan University, is an evangelist who speaks at conferences, retreats, and parish missions around the world.
For twenty years, Fr. Dave has also been leading pilgrimages to some of the holiest and most important sites in our Christian faith.

He has written several books and is founder of The Ministry of the Wild Goose - exploring our relationship with the Holy Spirit in the spiritual life.
HUBBARD GLACIER
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LEARN MORE & BOOK ONLINE: WWW.CTSCENTRAL.NET/WILDGOOSE-PIVONKA-ALASKA-202108

$1,999

per person
double occupancy
price reflects an
Early booking and e-Check
discount.

CABIN PRICES ARE PER
PERSON; BASED ON DOUBLE
OCCUPANCY. SINGLE,
TRIPLE, OR QUAD PRICING IS
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY AT
TIME OF BOOKING. CRUISE
LINE PRICING IS SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

TOUR SOLD LAND ONLY
SEE FLIGHT FAQ LINK

HTTPS://WWW.CTSCENTRAL.NET/FAQ/
AIR-OPTIONS/

TRAVEL PROTECTION:

TOUR INCLUSIONS
•

Cabin accommodations for the duration of the cruise

•

Breakfast, lunch, and dinner aboard the ship (excluding specialty
dining)

•

Late dining dinner seating

•

Classic beverage package throughout the cruise (for 1st and
2nd guests in each cabin): Drinks up to $9 including: house
liquors, classic cocktails, large selection of wines, nonpremium
bottled water, sodas, premium coffees, juices including, apple,
cranberry, orange, lemon, grapefruit

•

All shipboard gratuities (for 1st and 2nd guests in each cabin)

•

All taxes and port fees

•

Private excursion in Juneau to Shrine of St. Therese for Mass
(pending final confirmation)

CANCEL FOR ANY REASON
(“CFAR”) TRAVEL PROTECTION
IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
SEE TRAVEL INSURED LINK:

HTTPS://WWW.TRAVELINSURED.COM/

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS?
REVIEW OUR FAQ’S:

HTTPS://WWW.CTSCENTRAL.NET/FAQ/

YOUR TOUR DOES NOT INCLUDE
•

Airfare and airport transfers

•

Travel protection coverage

•

Shore excursions

•

Other personal expenses

•

Items not specifically mentioned above

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

•
•
•

Deposit of $250 per person due upon registration + travel protection if selected.
Second payment: $700 additional due 02/09/2021 (150 days prior to departure)
Final payment: Remainder of balance due on or before 05/25/2021 (75 days prior to departure)

*Late bookings after 75 days prior to departure require payment in full by credit card at time of booking.

C A NC EL L AT ION P O LICY:

All payments are non-refundable, and subject to CTS Terms and Conditions including the CTS Liability Release.
Notes: All cancellations must be received in writing. Corporate Travel reserves the right to cancel any
reservation if payments are not made according to the payment schedule.
EXCITING DETAILS TO COME!
•
•

“Tour is confirmed” e-mail - sent upon minimum number of travelers met and no later than 90 days prior to departure
F i n a l T r a v e l D o c u m e n t M a i l i n g • Sent approximately 10 days prior to departure
B Y R EGISTER ING F OR T H IS T OU R Y OU U N DE R S T A ND A ND A G RE E T O C O RP O RA T E T RA V E L ’ S T E RM S & C O N DIT ION S

(HTTPS://WWW.CTSCENTRAL.NET/STANDARD-TERMS-AND-CONDITIONS/) AND ACCEPT OUR CORPORATE TRAVEL LIABILITY RELEASE
(HTTPS://WWW.CTSCENTRAL.NET/LIABILITY-RELEASE/)

Go outside
your boundaries...

EXCEPTIONAL JOURNEYS
B Y C O R P O R AT E T R AV E L

EXCEPTIONAL JOURNEYS

Consider your group tour our introduction. We want to build on that relationship. Whether you
are looking to simply extend your current group tour or plan a completely customized itinerary
B Y Cdreamed
O R P O R A of
T Eexperiencing,
T R AV E L
for a destination you’ve always
Exceptional Journeys by
Corporate Travel is your bridge to the bespoke journey of a lifetime.

FAITH & PILGRIMAGES | THEME CRUISES | EDUCATIONAL TOURS | PERFORMANCE & CULTURAL TOURS

travel@exceptionaljourneys.net • 855-305-8982

